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1971 passed on leaving a feeling of f~llowship and unity in

the J:UQ.
We had a successful year on the hills with a fair amount of
hut usage and a reasonable meet attendance, culminating in a lively 1inner
Dance and a cracking OriEnteering Competition ---- surely a good omen for

1972.
I have enclosed a Meet-card for this year, please k~ep it handy
a try and attend some of the meets.
The dates and details of the Annual
finner an6 the Orienteering Competition will be given lat2r.
bnough to
say that the Dinn~r will be on a Saturday this year.
My thanks to the authors of the various articles I hope their
efforts will encourage other members to put pen to paper.
Finally, it was nice to see Bill Cartc~ our Chairman, at the
last Managament Committee Meeting.
He said that he was feeling well but
still taking things easy and only working about five hours a day. (Micky
Pooler pointed out that this was more than he used to do when he was fi t,
and recommended that he ought not to go in ~t all).
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breathe but air,
flash 'tis gone;
fall but off,
stand but on ••••••••

THE. 1~7I ORIENTEERING

CO~~~T~TION

by Eddie K-211y

At 10-24 on the morning of Sunday, 14th. November, Mick Pooler
set off as the first starter on the Club's r97I Orienteering Competition.
I hour 15 mins 50 secs later he was back, having found his way round. the
twelve control points on the course without too much tr~uble.
Behind him,
scattered round the Claife Heights course, were 29 other Club members
struggling over some rough, well-wooded country with plenty of rise and fall.
The organis~rs were Alan Holmes, Roy Philips and Gerry Charnley
(sadism must be a family trait in the Charnleys), and they had organised a
beautiful autumn day for the eVent, although nobody noticed it once they
were whistled off.
They had also provided beautifully clear and accurate
maps, hard backed and rain resistant.
Even the grid lines were parallel
to magnetic north!
Th~re had to be a snag and there was.
"I~hat's t he sC5.1e" I asked
"One to 10,000" said Roy Philips
"How many inches to the mile is that" says I
"Just think of it as I cm. to 100 metrGs" says Roy.
I had no intention of doing any such thing, and eventually worked out that
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out that •••••••
one little fing~r nail equalled 100 yards.
Uut on the course, blood, sweat and tears and a selection of
colourful expletives were being show~red over the landscape, particularly
near control point No. 5 where at one timd it se~med half the total
membershi~ of the Club was milling around.
Control point No. 8 also gave
a lot of difficulty, and the knoll cuold well become a dirty word in the Club~
( Knolls to you too, Gerry).
At the finishing point, it waS a matter of waiting, and 25 mins.
went by before anybody came in with a better time than Mick'e.
Eventually
when all the times had been worked out, Bernard HaYes came out an easy
winner by 3 minutes 53 s~conds over Dave Ogden in second place.
Third man
was Ben Carter, only 40 s~conds behind Dave.
~
This y.._arthere was a good turn out of girls for the event, with
a total of ten plunging into the woods after the men.
Angela Faller was in
a class of her own, however, being placed in 5th. position oV8rall, with a
time no less than 41 minutes better than the next girl.
Tactfully, none
of the four competing wives surpasses her respective husband, but if each
couple had be~n competing as a team against the oth~r couples, Matt and
Jan~t n2nnett would have be0n com~ortable ten minutes winners over Chris
and Anne Farrell.
This year Wilf Charnley and 2aul Charnock changed their role
from cowboy to indian, and for a couple of novices did quite well.
Wilf
came in a steady eighth, and ?aul a comendable sixth
although he must
havG come very close to bting disqualified because of the unfair advantage
he got from his sizG twelves over the boggy bits.
Two int~resting placings
Joan Kierans plac~d 18th., Derek
Price placed 19th.
What about giving Joan that Mountaineering
Course
certificat~ now Derak?
After tha four competitions which have now been held, form is
beginning to be established. -:Bernard Haye_s_was a.lso winner three years
ago; Dave Ogden camB second also in 1969; and Ben Carter was placed tfiird
again last year. Angela Faller came second in -'--1968. It makes you wonder
whether nex~ year we can expect to see some character - probably from
Blackpool - running a book on the event.
Jut after seeing the incr0asing support by members for these
always enjoyed comp-:.titions,I wondar fi they ought to remain as once-a-year
events. After all, our climbing meets are not annual affairs, and how often
do we get 30 members attending a meet.
E. J .K.

POND~RABLB THESIS
In th_ mountains of Japan the guides attribute gathering clouds to the
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to the•••••
presence of wom€n climbers on the crags •
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AR'l'ICLb

BY I""UINTIN HOGG PUBLIS1LD

IN' THE N.8\J STATESM.A!~

Ball-gameS are all right for those with keen eyesight.
Nan is
naturally a predator, and so, I suppose, hunting, shooting and fishing
respond to some deep need of human nature.
Competition in various sports
of speed and skill no doubt provides a splendid outlot for our aggressive
instincts.
But thG sea, th~ mountains and the wilderness provide a charm
and a challvnge which, for me at lEast, ar0 the great8st of pleasures.
For me it is the mountains.
Th8Y off0r all I can desire in the way of
physical recreati~n.
Th~ exquisite views, the photography, th~ flowers,
the wild life, the companionship, the bodily well-being, tho emotional and
intellectual preoccupation with purely physical problems, all this is thrown
in as a bonus.
Tho r0al thing is the mountains themselves, in wet or fine,
whethar the ic~ f0rms trcacher0usly on th..?rocks, or the granite is
sensuously warm to the fingers in the sun, wheth~r you ar~ crunching
happily up in the early morning on the points of your crampons, or staggering
horribly down in the aft~rnoon slush of an August snowfiald, whether you
can see IOO miles or six inches, it is sheer joy to be in them, a pleasure
as satisfying in retrospect or anticipation as in the enjoyment.
And th~r0
is no sens~ of guilt or satiety attached.

Ye rash men who go up th~ Glyders,
fiot one of y~u ever considers
If you see a thick fog when
You start from Lake Ogwen
Your wives may be changed into widders.

THl:;'HAUIJ:'E
ROUT}!;',Easter, I97I
When I mentioned plans for the
said politely'Oh, I didn't know you could
myself whether I could ski w0l1 enough to
nearly a hundred miles at I2000 feet; but

3y

Angela Faller

'Haute Route' last Easter, People
ski'.
I had grave doubts
get from Chamonix to Saas Fee,
there was only one way to find out.

After 'playing' for the morning on the Grande ~ontets runs the
throe m2n and I shouldered our rucksacks and set off for the Argentiere
refuge.
Almost at once we began to tumble - the combined effects of thc
load and the untrod den snow upset even the experienced members.
Since
I Can only mana~e parallel turns on gentle piste, I didn't attempt them
with an extra thirty pounds on my back.
On the glacier we put on our
skins, my first exp0rience of using them, and shuffled up to the refuge.
The Argenti~re

refuge looks across the glaci~r to the huge north

huge north •••.•••
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faces of th~ Court~s, Droites and Vorte, which trundle fierce avalanch0s
on a summ",r's afternoon but in 0arly spring are frozen into immobility.
Darkness fell while we at the impressive view and the guardian cooked our food.
First light sav us climbing to the Col de Chardonnet, wearing
crampons and carrying skis.
There wert tracks to f~llow and quite a procession
of people also setting out.
'ilh0nthe sun rose we were d.azzLe d even through
our goggle-so It viasvery hard work but magnificunt.
I was relieved that
I could keep on my feet, at Leas t , Ascending to the Col took a few hours
but the descent was over in minutes, even for mo.
Completely out of control
I launched myself af ter the others shouting' wai t for me:', ':!.:c:d eventually
they did!
hnother Col separated us from the Trient pla t"o:;'",~
l'ih..{;::t'8 we
digressed to climb t.heAiguille d0 Tour, before headd ng r'or I;he'r:d·:mt hut
which turned out to be unguarded.
~
Next day was 0asier; I began to enjoy it more a~:.'l
-:;(l W~1:'::'V Lo ss
about holding up thl.?
party. To d~sccnd into the Val d' AJiO:':( 0~ b~d to
climb down r-oped and in crampons, wr-:_r;~~
was slow.
But t;~::.'J
Le ad t..::
a Long
gentle run be tween slopes which mig~t '.:.".v,J avalanched an-I ·1;'.enthr·.)v_.z~,
-U'20
pinewoods to the village of Champe x,
'Ihe season there \~~3 fj ruahcd ''':i~~~ ·.he
nursery slopes waterlogged so we caught a small bus to Bourg St. Pi'.)J:rl:! \!ll'2re
the Haute Route crosses thd Great St. Bernard road.
Th0re we b)ug~t provisions
for th.:)nGxt section~ booked in at a pension and went out to f2ast on f~ndue
and raclett2s.
Unfamiliar mountains follOWed.
The Valsori'1Yhut, perched high on
th8 Grand Combing
A day wasted in bad w~ather and two nights' acct..mulation
of ski mountaineers piled on to, of each other.
A miraculously clear,
starry night.
.s.nda very early torchlight start for the crux of t he whole
route, the Plateau de Couloir.
Somehow I was first away from the hut and
somehow I stayud in front.
It was certainly ste~p but th~re were big steps
in good snow.
St~2P enough to dig the axe in at every step, to watch the
skis on my back didn't project me into the crevassed bowl below.
A broken
corniCe l~d ont) the plateau, as level and icy as a skating rink.
And as I
waite.d the:r:efor th", team the sun came up oVer thE:-distant shimmering ranges
of MontBlanc.
Next the Chanrion hut, a pretend wase in th~ snow, sor~ heels
from slcinning up glaciers.
The Vignettes hut, again very crowded. Its
logbook suggested that as a b~ideless British party we were a rare phenomenen.
Twenty mil~s next day to 6ermatt.
Three cols to cross.
It was a wonderful day.
We overtook parties before the Col de
Valpelline.
The Matterhorn, Lent d' Herens and lent Blanche dominated the
scene, looking virgin compared with there summe r grciyness, many, many
photographs.
Zermatt tooked in the trees ten mil-.:saway below.
Exc611ent
piste at first on desc~nt.
Th~ Continental partios, better ski~rs, overtook
us again.
Horrible icy ruts further down.
But we ekied into 3ermatt, as
near as made no difference.
Rich t,)urists with chic gear and porters
goggled at my unkempts and laden figure.
Little did they know I was the

._
was the ••••
proudest
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girl in the world.

At the Hot.:l 3ahnef, Praulein Biner hoisted the Union -lack in
our honour.
It was marvellous to have a show0r and a good m8al - but not
so good to lack some decant clothes.
lie only had what we had carried across.
Zermatt and the weather gods were cGlebrating Easter.
We sunbather on a
brown alp ne~dy freed from snow, and it was dreamy.
But the'journey was not yet finished.
Th._;Monta Rosa hut,
packed to overflowing.
An ascent of Castor, a 4000m paak.
And the last
long day, across to Sa as Fee via thG Adler pass and the Strahlhorn; with
strangt streaks in the sky.
Our celebrati.)ns w~re rather hasty as there
was only just time to p,ct home for work.
I was dreading the journey but it
was delightful, with Fr~nce a riot of pink blossom.
It always takes a while
tJ re-adjust from Alpin~ to ordinary timetable, so I left London at 4.a.m.
on th.::first day of the sumra ...r term.
Luckily I hadn't to give a nine o'clock
lecture.
A. F.

EVLRbs'r
1922

It is 3n infurnal mountain, cold and tr&acherous ••••••• The risks
of getting c~ught are too gr~at, the margin of strengh when m0n are at great
heights is tOJ small.
P~rhQPs it's mere folly to go up &gain.
But how
can I b~ )ut of the hunt?
It sounds more lik2 war than sport, and p~rhaps
it is.
G.H.L.Mallory

FRJl\; A 1962

BULLETIN

.A Dangorous Act
A candle has been found in the barn at Buckbarrow.
This pi0C~ of foolishness has lost us the use of the barn and the
outbuildings as oV0rflow accommodation.
And Ten Years Later •••••
Candles arc being uS8d in the bedrooms
Another piece of f'oo.l
i shnes sj'v?

of the hut.

...
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LAKE DISTIUCT JIOlJDTAINACCID...'Jl·TS
ASSOCIATION

TO ALL TEAMS
Th~ Cumbria Police Authoity have, following a circular fr0m the
H orne Office, taken Jut an Insurance Policy providing Personal Accident
insurance to cover civilian voluteers involved in rescues on land and water.
It provides cov~r for those civilians aged between 16 and 70 years who assist
the Police in s0arches for. missing p~rsons on land and water, and m~untain
rescues subject to such civilians approaching th0 police wiyh an offer of
volutary assistance .in response to a specific police request.
It will therefor~, b~ necessary for future reports of persons
~
missing or injur~d on the fells t~ be reported to th~ POLICE ERIOH TO TUm~_
OUT YOUR T~AM
Police officers have been instructed to report particulars
number of civilian volunteers involved in each operation.

J

of the

The Policy does not yet cov~r, caves, potholes, marshes or TRAINING.
It only covers volunteers oPeratin~ in CU}QRIA, but an approach is being
made to Lancashire Constabulary.
Th~ matter of insurance for traing is
being pursued.
The benefits under the scheme are as follows:-

Sums payable

Death or Permanent Total Disablement
Loss Jf both limbs or both eyes
Loss of one limb or one eye
Temporary total disabldm0nt

£.10,000
.
£.10,000
£5,000
£.30 perwk
up to 104 wks.
£.12 per wk
up to 104 1-1~
£100 limi~_
£50 limit

Tempor~ry partial disablemnt
Dp~age to clothing
Damage to personal effects

(£.30 _any one article)

S.B. Darbishire
Chairman, L.D.M.A.A.
DESCENT FROM THE SUBLI~rn

w~ sing

of peaks that through the cloudland burst,
And bars below for climbers with a thirst ••••••••••••
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By Micky P~oler

(lot to be butchered by Gditors!)
Alpine arrangements for :t~~_- summer of 1971 finully fell through
dlii::
to cicumstances b~y0nd my contr0l one might say. (Editors n')t~: one
might also disagree with the last statemant - see announcements).
Still
it did enab la Harry and Ch~rie T:hggans and myself to get down to i'lalcsbefore
the Hills g::>tworn down (see Foster Johns passionate p'l ea for the vlelsh
Hills at the last A.G.~.).
It had be en f. dry summer and Cloggy was in excellent condi tion~
Even so climbing on the "black cliffil for the first time is impressive.
We
had a few days climbing betwe-.:nCloggy and Oogar th and slowly "f arm" came
back.
\i0 had th,:mghts on lrfhi
tc Slab and got the general 101'1 down on the route
from various odd bods e tc;, between Hendy's Cafe and Padc:,m.
Good opi.ni on
held the first few mov_s off the ground were technically as har0 as anyth~ng,
wi th a hiA,h difficul t hand j.'illl
being th~ key move.
Fancying myself on hand
jnms I thought we mi~ht be alright.
bvcn so we approacheo the fo::>tof the
r-ock wi th s ome mild misgivings.
Ano thor rope ;'laS just ahe ad of us and were
attempting the first moves.
After about f'Lve minutes they stood down and
Harry pointed me at it.
Th0 hard mov~ is 8nly ~bout fifteen feet off the
deck bu t the only flak0 runner is small and 100s2 and I'm no her-o, 'I'he
hand jam didn't both0r me ~t all since it waS about f~ur feet abov2 my head
and well out of my reach,
(N'iggans says I tri VE: in too easily). I f'af'f'ed
about pretending tJ go for it knowing full well I'd never r~ach it, then
cam~ down havin~ giv0n up climbing for ever.
Harry next went u, and tried,
though whilst he has a long2r r~ach he hat8s hand jams and finally he came
down.
A few spots ,)frain made us wonder if we could justify saying we WeE
rained off, but we didn't bother.

--

It did nothing for us when the first rope had another go and the
leader got up.
I smiled, and said !lwell done", then threw rocks at him.
Harry again pointed me a t the rock ..nd talked me in t') trying a trav\..,rse
on a slightly lower Line this fim:l1y yielded and once again we thought
what a good life it was.
Harry came up and leothe second pitch passing the
other rope who h~d wandvred off course.
This brought the third pitch intJ
reach, a 120ft. run out on the arete.
The pitch WQS d2lightful, exposed with
small holds and trem0ndous situations.
Th~ next pitch was Harrys turn and
involved thc famous rope move, which involves lassoing a small spika ~nd
using the r~pe t::>aid swinging across the slab, not a move I'm over keen on.
Hl:1.rry
finally lassoiJd the spike and pottered across the slab.
Bei~g completely ~bsorbed in the climbing we hadn't noticed the
dark clouds r-olLi.ng over the mountain and by the time I r-eached Hc:,rrythe
rock w~)_salready wet with rain.
A short attemp on the next pitch showed the
futili ty of oon td.nudng under such condi tions and. ue agreed a retrea t w;:~sin
order.
I org&nised an abseil ;)n S0me old 'tap.,::'
I'd got in my pockot, but
on Harrys .ins t stence ("you can stuff that") put r~ newly purchased tape on the
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rock, (liiggans t o replace, which he did) f'r-om which we abseiled down 150 ft.
to the top of the second pitch t~ join the other party.
It was at this stage
we saw the wisdom of c~rrying descenders which several of the Cloggy climbers
never seem to be without.
Fortunately the other climb0rs had a 200ft.
doubled rope which reached the deck, our 150 ft. rope being slightly short.
Much of the last abseil was fri2e vThich made an int",resting, if wet, climax;
to the climb on Uhitc Slab.
On

I was under the impr~ssiJn YJu only abseiled in the Alps; at least
wh0n I do its 11 sight cheaper on tape, the snag is Wiggans still thinks the
equipment belongs to H.~oGovernment.
Give him a year or two ~nd he'll be
abseiling on boot laces like the rest of us.

M.P.

THOUUH T FOR A

"SECOND"

How fair a prospect is a bright backside!

MiNU.t>.L
DINN.l!.R DANCE - Held at the Red Lion Hotel, Gre.smere

The dinner was held on a Frid~y night this yuar to sec if the response
would bE: any better than pr-ev'i rus year-s,
Out of one hundr-ed tickets printed
some ninety-four were sold.
His LordshilJ the ~ishClP waS the gu2st of honour with Fr. Turner
and Fr. Walsh in attendance.
The after dinner spc8ches were if short in content long in humour.
The m(Jal itself was much the Same as always served with th""usual "efficiE;ncyll.
.
Th0 music for the dancing was provided by a jazz band.
This
seemed to go down w011 with the majority, ~ne of the complaints was that it
was a'trifle' loud. Even so, more people than usu~l seemed to be d~ncing.
On the-whole the maj~rity of people enjoyed themselves.
y~cr a different venue might be arranged )n a Saturday night.

This

As previ3usly stated the response for tha tickets was good, but
for thG most part they wore the same old faces that appear at all the Club
functios.
So come on, lets see some "J.'RESH"faces this year.
Clive S. Millard

-_-
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1vJOR:L'J..L l'IlAN

Ito

mortal
man, that liv'st
on bread,
How c omes thy n ase be so rcd'?
Thou silly
ass,
that look'st
so p~le,
It comes of Sally
Birk\2tt's
ale."
f'r om the "Mortnl

to t hose member-s
"rocks."

De d i ca ted

'In the

who spend

M:!n" Inn,

as much t i me on the

"hops"

Trou t beok,

c"s o thar-s

GEl{.li;RAL IMF'OHMATION
Poe t age
It would s sve Q great de111 of time and money if cvrrespondence
addz-e s ae d to th<.: ilon, Secretary,
the Subacr-Lp tdona Secr0tary
and the Bulletin
Edi tvr coul.d inolude
a stamped add r-es s ed envelope.
J...nyeff .ir-t In you r part
to c onf'orrn t o this r-eqe s t would be greatly
appreciated
by those c once rned,
]\IIembc:rship and Bull(;tins
If you ho ar ab ou t anyone complaining
ab out not
r ece avang a bulletin,
this
is because
they have not paid th,")ir subscription
and ar0 now ex-members of th~ A.R.C.C.

r>.

Bar~~rs Orders
Imformntion
enclos~d
with this bulletin.

about

Visiting
Clubs
each time.

1st.

at

Tyn Twr

paying

subscriptions

of Feb ru.rry

and 27th.

by bankers

of Febr-uar-y,

order

is

20 beds

Club CJnstitutiJn
~ s.)licit.)r
is investigating
the possibility
of any
improvements
or ammendments tv our present
c ons t i tu t.Lon,
Th.a result
will
announced at th~ ~nnual General Mcvtine.
Wanted
'I'hE:Bul L« tin
Asc ...
-n t of Rum Doodle.
Annvunc2ments

11

Bdi tor wishes tv purohase
Any offers?

be

a copy of vi. E. Bowman's liThe·

Births:
o Vincent and Barbara Wells - a dau~hter
r'lichael
and Ann Pooler
- a s on
William and r:iargaret
Stirling
- a daugh te r
James and Alwynn Cooper
- a son

ANNUAL

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Nev Haigh and I have just finished "throwing out" those members who
have not paid their subs for 1971/72. It is ob.vious that many members,
even some regular hut visitors, have poarmemories. So why not let the
bank. do the work and pay by banker's order on 1 st April each year.
It is so easy and the advantages are obvious.
For you

Il Forget about remembering.
No letter to v~ite, no postage to pay
3 No letters lost in the post or sent to the wrong
4 You know we have your subs.

!

2

For us

'bodt

Membership renewals up-dated when they should be.
Subs income straight to the Bank at a predictable time
All the admin can be'polished'off'
in one storm
session instead of over several months saving time
and 1,001 other snags etc.

A lot of members have meen pressing
there are two important points.

for this system already, but

1. Changes

of address must be notified to Nev Haigh in good time
or your card will be sent to the wrong address.
2. Some banks will not give or communicate names on bankers orders,
only reference numbers. So return the forn to De for.nuober.ing
and -I will ar-r-ange for it to be sent tcyyour- bank.
"

A bankers order form is enclosed
for your use and the same
information can be used if you wish to pay by the bank giro system
on an annual basis over the counter at your own bank.
______
.~
B~r!!.a~d_H~yes_,_
Club_S.~_c§.r~t~iL
_
Club SecretaryB

0

Subs Secre tary
Nev Haigh
752 Devonshire Ro~d
Norbreck
Blcickpool

H:._'~Tes

~ st ~.dP~ens RoaQ
Preston
PR~ .6NT·.

.

"..

"

.

"

. ~'" ,..

Bulletin Editor
Derek Price
'Eskdale'
615 Blackpool Road
PreE)ton

